Introduction
Since the fir t application of membrane filters to the detectio n of the ice nuclei content of atmospheric air (Bigg et al., 1961 (Bigg et al., , 1963 , thi method has probably become, with some important modifica tions by Stevenson (1968) , Gagin and Arroyo (1969) and Gagin (197 1) , the most widely used. This is not surprising if one co nsiders the many advantages of this method: chiefiy l On leave from tbc Centrai Institute for Atmosphcric Research, Meteorological Service 01 Hungary, Budapest.
an accurate control of both temperature and supersaturation, and the separation in space and time of the sampling from the " development" ; both assure a relatively good reproducibility and the possibility of in tercomparison of different measurements. In addition, the worldwide results obtained by membrane filters are well comparable with those obtained by other methods (e.g., different k inds of mixing and expansion chambers, acoustic counters, etc.) especiall y if one accepts that differences of, say, 50-200% bave no practical co nsequences. However, in situ measurements performed in and around the vicinity of clouds with not too low (but negative) summit temperatures (see, for example, Mossop and Ono, 1969; Mossop et al., 1972) bave demonstrated that a large discrepancy exists between tbe concentrations of ice nuclei and those of ice crystals. Tbe difference in orders of magnitude can be as high as four, which arouses suspicion as to tbe reliability of ice nuclei measurements.
Secondary processes in the development (formation an d propagation) of the ice phase in the c10ud are hypotbesized in order to account for the large discrepancies between ice nucleus concentrations and those of the ice particles. However, if we assu me for a moment that no secondary process takes piace, a direct conscquence woul d be that our me thods give only very rough esLimates of the actual co ncentraLions of ice nuclei. This would furtber imply t hat attemp ts to give definiLe answers to the questions concerning their ori gin , chemical composition, and size distribution should be considered as lacking an adeguate physical and statistical basis and are thus ali misleading. Therefore, the need is stressed for more criticai investi gations of th e different methods of measuring ice nucleus concen trations.
The role of impaction and diffusion
We wil! consider now some physicai processes involved in the membrane filter method. In using membrane fi lters in aerosol studies, in generai, and in ice nuclei measurements, in particular, it is generally assumed that Lbe particles, down to di ameters of about two orders of magnitude smaller than tbe pore size, are deposited on the front sudace (Mossop and Tborndikc, 1966; Fuchs, 1964) . This supposition, however, has to be verified by considcring tbe processes in volved in the fil tration of particles by mem brane fil terso In fact, particles having sizes comparabi e with the diameters of the por es are captured mostl y by two mechanisl1ls: diffusion a nd impaction. The curves corresponding to the two processes have been computed (Fig. 1) for filters and air speeds specified in T able 1, and fo r particles of presclecled density. The upper curves show the effec tiveness of deposition by diffusion inside the filter pores calcul ated on the basis of T womey's (1962) approach, while the lowcr curves show th e effectiveness of deposition by impaction on the surface of the fi lters, on the basis of the Pich (1966) theory. Tbe following equation of Pich has been used: In t his expression Ei is the impaction effi ciency of the mem brane filters, having uniform circul ar holes, € the porosity of the fi lter, and J( the Stokes' parameter in the expression for spherical particl es of density p and radius r ; Vo the linear air velocity through the fi lter an d 'q the dynamical viscosity of the air ; R the radius of filter pores; and C the Cunningham correction factor (not applied by Pich). I n p ractice, when evaluating the relative effecliveness of these two mechanisms we are concerned only with the portions of the curves below the nominai pore sizes. So the curves of the effectiveness by impaction show a deep slope (dotted lines) due to the sieve effect. As a resuIt, the collection effi ciency of the fi lter surface by impaction is .:S 30% for particl es < 10-5 cm, depending on the velo city of filtration . These particles, bowever, are retained by t he fil ter inside the pores, with the effectiveness being very dose to 100%. I t is also observed that th e efficiency of impaction increases with increasing Stokes numbers, wbile for non-inertiai particles (Stokes numbers c10se to zero) tb is efficiency approaches zero.
T he dependence of the efficiency by impaction on the velocity of fl ow is al so observed in Fig. 2 , which is a part of Fig. 4 from the work of Picb and Spurny (1965) .
Conclusions
Accumulating evidence from experimental works (Val i, 1966 (Val i, , 1965 and findi ngs of theorelical investigations (Bonis, 1972) as well, seem lo suppor~ the hy~ pothesis that the major source of the natura! Ice nuclei originates from the 0.01 J. <m (and smaller) size ranges. For particles of these sizes the impaction effi ciency of fil ters-generally used wi th nominai pore sizes. of 0.45 J. <ll1 for ice nuclei detection and concentratlOn measuremen ts-varies between 1-10% depending on the linear fil tration velocity.
If this is the case, ali measurements oi ice nucl ei co ncen trations by membrane fil Lers have been concerned solely with a very small fraction of these. parti~l~s. I n addition the concentration of th is fractlOn cn tlcally depends 'on the condi tions of sampl.ing and the de.velopin g p rocedures: that is, the complIcated me. cbamsm of lhe impaction around tbe pores of ~h e ~I ters IS governed by a number of parameters appeanng 111 (1). ~herefo:'e, it is not surprising tbat the measurable portlOl1 of lce nuclei could not unambiguously be related to other kinds of nuclei or to some simultaneou Iy observed weatber pbenomenon. resul ts of olher tecbniques bascd mostly on mixing and expansion chambers, it might be that these, too, seriously underestimate the concentrations, possib!y because of the short time of supersaturation maintained, inhomogenei ti es in supersaturation, and the effcct of the walls in the mixing boxes generally used.
All this would suggest a need for the re-evaluation of the techniques, beginning from membrane filters. T his migbt offer a key to a better understanding of severa! problems invo!ving natural ice forming nuclei, of wbich the mos t important, from a theoretical point of view, is t he relationship between ice nuclei and ice crystal concentrations in supercooled clouds.
